AGILESITE OVERVIEW
AgileSite is the custom website and content management system from WTE Solutions, designed for ease of use by nontechnical users. Because AgileSite is sold as a Software as a Service (SaaS), there is nothing for you to install and host. It
allows small or large companies to save money by performing site content updates themselves with no webmaster or
knowledge of HTML. Even novice computers users can add, delete, edit, and publish content, images, links and more. A
registered user can safely and securely access their AgileSite website over an internet connection - no special set up or
configuration is required. Simply login to your site and make changes.

WHAT IS AGILESITE?
AgileSite is an easy to use Content Management System (CMS) developed by PointShop/WTE Solutions with the source
code owned by WTE. It is licensed on a Software as a Service (SaaS) model. Not sure what that is? SaaS applications are
sometimes called Web-based software, on-demand software, or hosted software. Whatever the name, SaaS applications
run on a provider’s servers, which manage access to the application including security, availability, and performance. SaaS
customers have no hardware or software to buy, install, maintain, or update resulting in a lower cost of ownership.

AGILESITE FEATURES
AgileSite has many exciting built in tools that make managing your website a breeze including:
 Media library
 WYSIWYG editor
 Version control
 Advanced security
 Rapid development
 Open API extensibility
 Message boards
 Friendly URL’s and SEO
 Full text search
 Blog
 Forums
 Event Calendars
 Booking systems
 Newsletter sign-up
 Image gallery
 Testimonials
 Online forms
 HTML editor option
 Workflow approval process
 Easy deployment and
 Taxonomy (tags and
content staging
categories)

AREN’T ALL CONTENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS THE SAME?
Many companies offer “content management systems”, which are often nothing more than simple page editors or file
uploaders. AgileSite allows clients to modify and grow the creative elements, content, and features of their site, and add
new features to your site as they are developed. Many Websites are developed via PHP or ASP which provides very little
flexibility. AgileSite Lite sites are built on a robust framework and all pages reside inside a Microsoft SQL Server 2008
database, therefore are much easier to operate and manage. While updating your site is easy, our technology is backed
with developers, designers, and marketing specialists who can assist you when a project grows or as services are needed.

AGILESITE VERSIONS
 AgileSite Lite: A flexible content management system designed especially for small business and personal websites.
Choose from a variety of layouts and colorways to create a professional website with powerful functionality for ease
of maintenance.
 AgileSite Professional: A fully customized content management system and website solution for medium to large
businesses. Work with our talented team to create the website your business needs.
 AgileSite Enterprise: Take your custom website to the next level with features developed to your specifications,
including features such as workflow approval processes, web services, and api integration.

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
Contact a WTE Solutions sales representative at 866-994-7467 or sales@wte.net to get started or to learn more about
AgileSite Lite. Visit us online at www.wte.net to learn about other business-enhancing services and products from WTE
Solutions.
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